Gene duplication with displacement and rearrangement: origin of the bacterial replication protein PriB from the single-stranded DNA-binding protein Ssb.
PriB is a proteobacterial protein that is involved in the pre-primosomal step of DNA replication and, unexpectedly, is encoded with a ribosomal protein operon. Detailed sequence comparisons and analysis of operon organization show that PriB evolved from the single-stranded DNA-binding (Ssb) via gene duplication with subsequent rapid sequence diversification. Duplication of the SSB gene was accompanied by a genome rearrangement which resulted in one of the paralogs retaining the original position, whereas the other was relocated. The functional specialization of the resulting paralogs apparently proceeded in an unexpected fashion: the original Ssb function remained with the relocated paralog, whereas the one within the ribosomal protein operon acquired a new, specialized function in replication.